
OUR MISSION is to make more and better disciples 
of Jesus Christ.

OUR VISION is to see CHRIST...
TRANSFORMING individuals and families
RENEWING neighborhoods and the valley
EMPOWERING local and global missional leaders.

THIS WEEK’S MEMORY VERSE
Galatians 6:1 (Church Life) - Brothers, if anyone is caught in 
any transgression, you who are spiritual should restore him 
in a spirit of gentleness. Keep watch on yourself, lest you 
too be tempted.

Find a complete listing of our church leadership 
at fcchudson.com or on the FaithBase app.
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RULE #9: BE PATIENT EVEN 
WHEN YOU WANT IT TO END
James 5.7-11 | Pastor Tim Prince

March 7, 2021
 
Helping everyone meet, know and follow Jesus.

Watch or listen to sermons at fcchudson.com or the FaithBase 
app. Go to the App Store or Google Play and search “Faith 
Community Church Hudson” to download the app.

Listen to this week’s worship music playlist on Spotify.

KEY TAKEAWAYS



Conversation Questions

CONVERSATION GUIDE

RULE #9: BE PATIENT EVEN 
WHEN YOU WANT IT TO END
James 5.7-11 | Pastor Tim Prince

March 7, 2021
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The Conversation Guide is a great tool for individuals, families, discipleship groups and 
Missional Communities to take a deeper, more personal dive into the content the current 
sermon series. The Conversation Guide will be posted every Friday in the News & Blog section 
of our website. We encourage you to use it this week on your own, around your dinner tables, 
over coffee with your friends and in your Bible studies!

*QUESTIONS FOR KIDS! Questions most suitable for children are marked with an asterisk.

1. What is the longest line you’ve ever waited in? Why did you stay continue to wait?

2. *Read James 5:7-11. What words or phrases stand out to you? Why? 

3. *James 5:7-11 seems to be written in light of the oppression these Christians were experiencing in 
5:1-6. How does James tell them to respond (v.7-10)?

4. *Why is it hard to be patient when you’re suffering unjustly? What are we tempted to do?

5. What hope does James give us when we’re waiting patiently for suffering to end (v.11)?

6. Is there anything in your life that you wish would just end? How could you be actively cultivating 
patience and hope while you wait? Take a moment to pray and ask God for help to do that this 
week.


